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Open the Mac App Store to buy and download apps. The whole page will fade until dark, so you can watch the video as if you were in a movie. Works for YouTube™ and Beyond.With the click of the lamp button, the page will disappear before dark. And automatically focus on the video. By
clicking on it again, the page will return to normal. Turn Off the Lights is a lightweight and useful addition designed for more comfortable viewing. It works for all known video sites such as YouTube, Vimeo, Dailymotion, twitch.tv, Hulu, Metacafe, Youku, etc. Not only that, but these extensions
are compatible with Google Chrome, Apple Safari, Mozilla Firefox, Opera, Microsoft Edge, Maxthon and Yandex web browsers. Some great features in this browser extension: Turn the lights back on by clicking on the black layer Supports several video sites: YouTube, HTML5 videos,... and
more Set up YouTube: Auto HD: Set videos to play in HD automatically. Users can choose from the highres of the 8K qgt; 5K zgt; 4K zgt; 1080p qgt; 720p qgt; 480p qgt; 360p qgt; 240p qgt; 144p defaultAuto Wide: Automatically plays video in the widest possible mode,... and more Easter
Eggs: Shortcut Key: T ---gt; Do you like the real feel of a movie theater? Option to make the screen dark when the user presses the Play Button Option to turn on/off disappear in and disappear effects Custom Color Option for Flash Detection Option to show Dimness Level Bar for eye
protection when it night, with a white list/blacklist filter option for lighting the atmosphere, which shows the glow around the video player Option to show the darker layer at the top of the window Option to switch the lightAlt F8 to restore the default opacity of Alt and F9 to maintain the current
opacity valueAl F10 for the inclusion/disconnection of the eye protection functionAlt (arrow up) to increase opacityAlt (arrow down) to reduce opacityAlt - to switch light on all open tabs Option for motion camera Option for speech recognition option for mouse wheel Tom Control for each
HTML5 video to add a filter to the current HTML5 video player (grey, sepia, invert, contrast, saturation, hue rotation and brightness) Option, to show the effect of audiovisualization at the top of the current html5 video (blocks, frequency and music tunnel) Option for the cycle of the current
HTML5 video player Option in order to place a night mode switch to switch YouTube in black and white theme, with a white list / blacklist filterTimestamp: Activate night mode at the selected timeBlackout: Dims web page and activates the internet page Play. Don't forget to love and follow be
free to contact us if there are any concerns or suggestions. Note: YouTube is a trademark of Google Inc. January 5, 2020 Version 4.1.3 - Improved translation update to activate night mode, corrected lamp button action that didn't add a dark layer to new Safari usersIf you have any



feedback or questions we'd like to hear from you! Turn off the lights offering free support. You can contact us on TurnOfftheLight on Facebook, or on Twitter @turnoffthelight. You can also read our user guides or view our frequently asked questions . OK, so this should be pretty obvious on
the images, but I downloaded it and tried it just to confirm my suspicions. This does nothing for the look of your browser. At all. This, however, is to use what I would imagine some CSS hoax to change the design of the web page you are looking at and darken the colors of the website. I
think it would be better described as a web page night mode simulator as it simulates night mode for a separate site. In my book, the night mode of the browser does not change the website at all, but changes the browser; i.e. gray at the top, bar tabs, favorite menu, bookmark box... All the
parts that are part of the browser works locally, not any of the content it asked for. I can see how some people might want this, but it's definitely not a dark browser mode. Hi there, the Night Mode feature only works in the content of the website because it is an extension of Safari. By default,
this feature is disabled, and the user (like you) can include it on the Settings page. And it also explains on this page that it only changes the style of the website (with custom CSS settings for text, hyperlinks and background). However, in another modern web browser such as Firefox 'Turn
Off the Lights' Firefox extension can dim the user interface of this web browser app. So everything is dark with one click on the lamp button. From the toolbar to the buttons. But in Apple Safari, it's not possible with the API limit. If you need help or have a question or for feedback, feel free to
contact us on this form of support: We are happy to help you there. Thank you, I'll try everything I can. I read all the directions and I mean everything! There are quite a few. I don't like the results of what I've tried. I use catalina macOS and my Safari browser. I tried to undo everything but
turn the lights on and off, but I didn't even see the light on any page from the video. I clicked on the support, but constantly got only a page offering to let me download the app for Google Chrome. When I, got a form to fill out and send, I did, but got no response and never found the form
again. Sometimes there was a large lamp on some pages with directions different uses. When I clicked on this lamp I ended up on the same offer to download the app for Google Chrome. I gave up and uninstalled the app. At first I liked it, but just turn off and on the light was not Hello Peter,
Sorry, you had this bad experience. I always support my users and you will always get a response back if you need help. And I sent you an email back to Stanford preservethesecond2nd@icloud.com that within 7 hours. In this letter I will give you steps on how you can incorporate the Safari
extension into your Safari web browser. This is with a video tutorial link on how to customize it in your Safari web browser. In addition, the gray lamp button is only visible in the Safari toolbar, and you can change the location of that icon (which is on the right or left of the address bar). If you
need help, the contact form is visible at: the bottom of the web page you see a clear button to contact us by email. Thank you, I often read a lot of documents on the screen and this extension literally saved my eyes. I use night mode on some of the websites that I use the most. Pro tip: Turn
on Make the page darker or light, long-clicking of the current web page, so you can long click and switch modes magically. I really don't understand low ratings and whiners. The developer of the Website App Support Privacy Policy The entire page will disappear before dark, so you can
watch the video as if you were in a movie. Works for YouTube™ and Beyond.Mit einem Klick auf den Lampe-Knopf wird sich die Seite verdunkeln. Und automatisch den Focus auf das Video einstellen. Indem Sie erneut darauf klicken, wird sich die Seite wieder auf normal stellen. Turn Off
the Lights ist eine kleine und n'tzliche Erweiterung, entwickelt f'r ein komfortableres Seherlebnis. Es funkiert Fur Alle bekannten Video-Webseiten wie YouTube, Vimeo, Dailymotion, Hulu, Metacafe, YouKu, usw. Nicht Nur das. Diese Erweiterungen sind mit den Web-Browsern Google
Chrome, Apple Safari, Mozilla Firefox, Opera, Microsoft Edge, Maxthon und Yandex kompatibel. Ein paar tolle Funktionen dies Browsererweiterung sin: - Schalten Sie das Licht Wieder Ein, indem Sie auf die Schwarze Schicht klicken - Unterst'tzt viele Videoseiten: YouTube, HTML5-Video,
... und mehr and Passe dein YouTube an: Auto HD: Automatisch Video in HD abspielen. Benutzer Koennen aus Hoher Aufleusung 8K qgt; 5K qgt; 4K zgt; 1080p zgt; 720p zgt; 480p qgt; 360p qgt; 240p qgt; 144p qgt; standard ausw'hlen Automatische Breite: Spielt die Video automatisch im
breitesten Modus ab ... ... und mehr et zberrashungen: Tastenkombination: T-----sgt; Mugen Si Ein echtes Kingeful? Option, um den Bildschirm abzudunkeln, venn der Benutzer auf den Abspielen-Knopf klickt - Option, zoom de Ein und Ausblendeffektes Ausblendeffektes An option to
protect the eyes, when it's night, with a white list/blacklist filter - an ambient lighting option that shows the glow around the video player - an option to display a dark layer above the window - is an option for a keyboard combination: CTRL and L SHIFT to switch the light of Alt and F8 to
restore the default opacity of Alt and F9 to maintain the current opacity of the Alt to turn on/disable the alt-eye protection function. (arrow down) to reduce the opacity of the Alt - to switch light on all open tabs - the option for camera motion - the option for voice detection - the option of
adjusting the volume with the mouse wheel for each html5 video player - the option to add a filter for the current HTML5 video player (grey, sep). change the effect of audiovisualization on the current HTML5 video player (blocks, frequency and music tunnel) - the ability to constantly repeat
the current HTML5 video player - the ability to place the night mode switch on YouTube in black and white, with a white list/blacklist filter being stamped: Activating night mode for a certain time Blackout: Darkens web page and activates the night mode and more ... Please be sure to mention
with likes and follow us: Facebook Twitter Twitter Instagram YouTube Necessary Permission: contextMenus: This is to add a Darken This page menu item to the web browser context menu. Tabs: This is for the following features: show you a welcome and guide page, discover current
HTML5 video playback, take a screenshot of html5 video, and open the Options page. Storage: This is to save settings on your local computer, and to sync it with your web browser account. This is all_urls to control the lamp button on all websites that include http, https, file, and ftp. If you
have any problems or suggestions, you can contact us at any time. Note: YouTube is a trademark of Google Inc. Google's permissions. &lt;/all_urls&gt;
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